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STAFFORD. close the .schools. Mrs. Howard is a
daughter of Mr. Gage, and formerly
lived in what was then called West
Oregon City.

just now, and the face of nature looks
clean and green.

Joe Nemec had a shooting match
on Tuesday, and among the other
fortunte nim-rod- Claus Peters gotSPORT DOPE

$

OUR BEST SELLER im te geese.
Mrs. C. M. Gage of Bandon, Coos

County, came to Mr. Gage's on a visit
Tuesday evening.

The Ladies' Circle met with Mr3.
Adolph Delkar on last Tkursday.

WASHINGTON ON TOPRIVERS WINS HIS FIGHT

Yoder's sister, Miss Grace, at Hubbard
Gmulay.

J. F. Chase left Wednesday for Port-
land on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kerns left Wednes-
day for Portland, where they expect
to make their home. They will be
missed by their neighbors.

Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Orem and family
arrived from Lake View Monday. They
expect to spend the winter here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Standinger and
family are moving in Charley Kerns'
house. Mr. Standinger expects to
work in the new saw mill on the M
lalla. ,

Mr. Stewart has some men out on
his place he bought from Bob Snod-gras-

He expects to do some improv-
ing on it.

Ida Burdine is visiting Mrs. Milton
Chindgren at present.

Julius and Paul Schiewe spent Sun-
day with Glen Larkins. -

We are selling more of Meritol Ec-

zema Remedy than all the others put
together. This large sale is due to
the fact that it is a preparation of un-

usual merit, made expressly for one
purpose, eczema in its various forms.
If you are arntcted with this loath
some disease, do not delay using Meri-
tol Eczema Remedy.'' Jones Drug Co.,
exclusive agency. Adv.

Gordon Hayes has men clearning
land where it had been started on the
old Hayes place, and they also have
built a board house. . -

The men who are building the tele-
phone line along the Meridian road,
have been string the wires the past
week and it looks like the new. line
will soon be in working order.

Mrs. Helen Rabic-Varn- a and hus-
band came out from their home in
Portland last . Saturday and a "Wel-
come Home" dinner was served in
their honor on Sunday at her old honte
by her mother and sister. Mr. Var-
na's mother and father, and an uncle
and aunt were also present, and a few
invited guests. Needless to say it was
a happy reunion.

Mr.. and Mrs. Fred Mostr. are. re-

joicing over the advent of a baby hoy
last Sunday night)

News comes from Mrs. Agnes How-
ard,' who lives at Waitsburg, Wash-
ington, that all four of her children
are having the measles, which is epi-
demic at that place, threatening to

A special school meeting was held
at the school house on Saturday even
ing to levy a tax to pay for some
needed work upon the school house
grounds, viz: a number loads of crush-
ed rock where last winter it was a sea
of mud, and some outhouses built, and
wihout frictiona one mill tax was lev-
ied. -

A number of the young people met
at Mr. Seedlings on Saturday evening
for a surprise party and spent the
hours of the evening very pleasantly
with music and games.

Mr. Teppelman traded his place just
above the cemetery, and moved to St.
Jones on Monday, and the other famly
took possession.

Mr. Schatz sold wood on the stuirip
to a party who has men cutting it into
cordwood. They are to cut 500 cords,
and a woman and family have come
to board the men, and a board house
has been built for her use near the
woods.

SEA OF MUD MAKES GAME A

HARD ONE TO WIN
CROSS DROPPED TO MAT TWICE

AND BLOWS ARE FEEBLE

Madison Wis., Jan. 1, 1913.
M. D; Reynolds, saiys:

This is to certify that I have been
a great sufferer from Rheumatism
since 1S94. Contracted the disease
while working with a snow plow on
the railroad. For several years I have
been obliged to use crutches a great
part of the time. Having used three
boxes of tha Meritol Rheumatism
powders, I have thrown away the
crutches and am now almost fully re-
covered. It certainly has done won-
ders for me and I heartily recommend
it. M. D. Reynolds.

Jones Drug Co. Adv.

MEADOW BROOK.

STAFFORD.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holman and son
Charles, and Mrs. May Yoder attend-
ed the wedding of Mrs. Ralph Hol-man- 's

brother, Milo Blair and Miss We are enjoying a seasonable rain

X

YOUR RIENDS MOOT If

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 28. In a
heavy rain and a sea of mud, Wash-
ington university won her sixth con-
ference title. This marks also the
sixth year Washington has been unde-
feated on the gridiron. The game was
full of excitement from start to finish
and the score was 20 to 0.

In the first quarter, Washington
scored six points. These points were
made by. Quarterback Smith, who
lifted two field goals from beyond the
SO yard Hn. The other scores were
made by Miller, left halfback, and
Shiel, fullback. In each Smith kicked
goal. Twice did Smith miss field goals
by bare inches. In one case the ball
hit the goal post and, in another it fell
short.

Two long runs, one for 35 yards and
one for 48 yards, both by Smith, were
the only spectacular runs of the day.

The W. S. C. team put up a hard
fight throughout the gam6, and in the
last five minutes of the last quarter
came near scoring. The W. S. C.
team started forward pass:ng, and
when the whistle blew for the end ot
the game, the ball was on Washing
ion's line.

For Washington state. Harter, cen-
ter, played the btst game. He was in
every play. For Washington Smith
was the shining star, and will have to
be recognized when it comes to pick-
ing an quarter. Miller
Shiel and Jacquot were not far behind
him and came in for a good share of
praise.

This was the last game for three of
Bobies stars. Presley, center for four
years, graduates in June as do Cap-
tain Anderson and Sutton, all north-
west ends for the last three years.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 20. Joe
Rivers has regained at least a port-tio- n

of his. former prestige in his
home town today by virtue of his de-

cisive defeat of Leach Cross of New
York in their Thanksgiving day meet-
ing in the Vernon arena. Rivers won
a clean cut victory, taking 16 of the
20 rounds by actually fighting all the
way after coming into the ring. in as
good condition as his supporters
could wish.

The Mexican received a few feeble
cheers when he entered the arena. He
departed with 9000 noisly proclaim-
ing his "come back."

Rivers sent Cross to the mat twice
during the mill. In the fourth round
the New Yorker was forced to take
the count, and again in the twelfth
he went down from a right and left to
the jaw. Rivers, however, was un-

able to put his man away, although af-

ter the battle he claimed that a thumb
sprained in the early ounds prevent-
ed him from doing more effective
work.

Rallied in Nineteenth.
Beaten in almost every round and

standing up gamely under terrific pun-
ishment, Cross made his final rally in
the nineteenth session. He met Riv-
ers as the Mexican came from his cor-
ner with a volley of lefts and rights
to the head and forced Joe to cover.
Back and forth across the ring Cross
forced back the astounded Rivers who
wrapped his gloves about his head
and shook under the hail of blows
about his ears. It was Leach's round
by a big margin.

Cross had made his last stand in
this period, however, and quickly was
forced back on the defensive in the
last round. River's finish was strong
and the bell was a welcome sound to
the harried New Yorker. Referee
Blake gave the only possibl decision
when he raised Rivers' arm.

THE ENTERPRISE wants you to know that this is really the greatest offer ever made by a newspaper for the benefit ofits readers. Here is a great big beautiful book that would actually retail for more than $4 under usual trade conditionsriut it is printed in train-loa- d quantities; it is distributed only through newspapers; it is given to you for the mere cost ofproduction. Why? Every copy that goes out makes NEW friends for the paper; the thousands of new subscribers
make a better paper tor you. So the benefits are mutual. In no other way could we consider presenting this $4 volumeon these terms You will recognize the advantage then, of TELLING YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT. Let them knowthat it is not to be classed with "premium" books; that its output is solely through daily papers; that it is not sold at stores;that it is the acknowledged standard work on Panama and the Canal; and that it was planned and printed wholly and
solely for the purpose of more firmly establishing the bonds of friendship that should naturally exist between the newspa-
per and its readers. - -

Tlnl E EKlTEPHOSE
4 1LU FREE

Favorite Books

Of Tots Sought

For City Library
L00KAR0UND.

See the Pqnamo Certificate in Another Column of This Issue
V

Crack Tackle of the
Carlisle Football Team.

i ii .IThousands of our readers have already got their books hundreds more are getting them
rare bargain offered. What a magnificent book." " How be done?"at the can it "Color plates alone worth the price,"

etc. buch are the exclamations of surprise and delight. You will agree with them; you are no exception; join the joyful
throng get your qopk TODAY.

MORE
THAN

LARGE
PAGES400

urn t Equal to 1200 pages of the usual size book;
printed from clear, new type on special paper;
bound in tropical red vellum cloth; with inlaid

. r panel showing the wonderful Culebra Cut.

There are some liberal people who
are giving half a dozen books or so
for the 'Book Day" for the benefit of
the public library, but no one's contri-
bution will mean more than a certain
very small person's worn copies of
"Little Black Sambo" and "Peter
Rabit," and if the children who read
the books at the library derive the
same amount of satisfaction that the
very small person does in the giv-
ing, "Book Day" will be well worth
the trouble.

In order to give those who are in-

terested in the library, but who do
not know just what volumes would be
acceptable, some idea of the books
needed, the librarian, Miss Price, has
been asked to suggest some titles.
This list will be given out in connec-
tion with the Congregational Brother-
hood social to be held on "Book Day,"
and may remind others of books
which can be spared from the home
shelves. The list follows.

For Boys and Girls.
Adams, Wells Brothers, the Young

Cattle Kings; Adventures of Pirates
and Sea Rovers; Adventures of Uncle
Sam's Sailors; Adventures of Uncle
Sam's Soldiers; Alcott, LOuisa May,
any of her books; Alden, Cruise of
the Canoe Club; Altsheler, Horsemen
of the Plains; Barnes, Yankee Ships
and Yankee Sailors; Brady, A. Mid-shima- n

in the Pacific; Doubleday,
Cattle Ranch to College; Drummond,
The Monkey that Would Not Kill;
Harris, Told by Uncle Remus;

Ranch on the Oxhide; Lillie,
Household of Glen Holly; London,
Call of the Wild; Mason, Tom Strong,
Washington's Scout; Matthews, Tom
Paulding; Mathewson, Pitching in a
Pinch; Maule, Little Knight of the

Mulock, Adventures of a
Brownie; Munroe, Cab and Cabopse;

MORE
THAN 600

' and white photographic reproductions ac-
curately portraying scenes described in the text
the people, the jungle, activity in the Canal Zone.
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WATER
COLORS16
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Photo by American Frees Association.
Munroe. Flamingo Feather; Munroe,

FALLING HAIR

Is Easily Stopped; Also Dandruff and

Itching Scalp Use Parisian Sage

In Full Page Color Plates
Reproduced from original sketches in their mag-
nificent natural colorings and inserted throughout
the large volume.

Panama the Canal
In Picture and Prose

tells the wonderful story of the greatest achieve-
ment ever undertaken; why the Panama Canal was
constructed its purpose, promise and history;
how the monumental work was accomplished; the
vast expenditures of labor, skill and money; the
untold benefit that will accrue to all the people of
the world all told in any easy, human interest
style. ' Your children should have it as a means
of furthering their education; the young man and
young woman just out of school must now have
practical knowledge ; the whole family should keep
abreast of the times and learn of the mighty ad-

vancement of all mankind.

Wakulla; Ollivant, Bob, Son of Bat-
tle; Otis, Left Behind, or Ten Days a
Newsboy; Otis, Tim and Tip; Otis,
Toby Tyler; Otis, Mr. Stubb's Broth-
er; Pier, The Jester of St. Timothy's;
Quirk, Baby Elton, Quarterback;
Remington, Crooked Trails; Sidney,
Five Little Pepjpers and How They
Grew; Sidney, All the Other Pepper
books; Stevenson, B. E., Tommy Rem-
ington's Battle; Stevenson, R. L.,
Treasure Island; Stockton, Bucca-
neers and Pirates of Our Coasts;
Stoddard, The Red Mustang; Stod-
dard, Talking Leaves; Stoddard, Two
Arrows; Tisdale, Three Years Behind
the Guns; Tomlinson, Tecumseh's
Young Braves; Webster, When Patty
Went to College.

For Grown-ups- .

Deland, The Iron Woman; Fox, Lit-
tle Shepherd of Kingdom Come; Fox,
Trail of the Lonesome Pine; Grayson,
Adventures in Contentment; Grayson,
Adventures in Friendship; Hope,
Prisoner of Zenda; McCutcheon, Bev-
erley of Graustark; McCutcheon,

Since Parisian Sage, the remedy
that removes dandruff with one appli-cation'h-

been placed on sale thous-
ands of purchasers have found that
dandruff is unnecessary; that falling
hair and itching scalp can be quick-
ly stopped and that hair which is
brittle, matted, stringy or dull and
faded, can be made soft, fluffy and
abundant.

To everyone who wishes to eradi

Graustark ; Richmond, Red Pepper

cate dandruff, stop falling hair and
have an immaculately clean scalp,
free from itchiness, Huntley Bros. Co.
agrees to sell a large fifty cent bottle
of Parisian Sage .with a guarantee to
refund the money if not satisfied. It
is an ideal, daintily perfumed hair
tonic, free from grease and stickiness.
Delighted users pronounce Parisian
Cnrra Vi - haof m ncr Qicn nr Qnrl in.

Burns; Wallace, Ben Hur; Warner,
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary; White,
The Riverman; WTright, The Calling of
Dan Matthews; Wright, The Shep Greatly Reduced Illustration of the $4 Volume Exact Size 9x12 Inches.herd of the Hills; Wright, The Win
ning of Barbara Worth.vigorating hair tonic made.

ITHOW YOU CAN GBREATHE FREELY! OPEN M 111

AND STUFFED HEAD END CATARRH Present Six Certificates, of consecutive dates, printed elsewhere in these columns daily and ihe expense amount of $1.18
for the $4 volume (see illustration), or 48 cents for the $2 volume (which covers the items of the cost of packing, ex-

press from factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary expense items), all of which is fully explained in the Panama
Certificate. '

BE QUICK THEY'RE GOING FAST Be Among the Fortunate Ones Who First Come Into Possession of this Story

Instant Relief When Note and Head
Are Clogged From a Cold. Stops
Natty Catarrhal Discharge. Dull
Headache Vanishes.

fragrant balm dissolves by the heat
of the nostrils ; penetrates and heals
the inflamed, swollen membrane
which lines the nose, head and
throat ; clears the air passages ; stops
nasty discharges and a feeling of
cleansing, soothing relief comes im-

mediately. ,

Don't lay awake ht strug-
gling for breath, with head stuffed;
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing.
Catarrh or a cold, with its running
nose, foul mucous dropping into the
t'uroat, and raw dryness is distress-
ing but truly needless.

Tut your faith just once in
"Ely's C'rcam Balm" and your cold
or catarrh will surely disappear.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped-u- p air passages 9f the head
will open ; yott will breathe freely ;

dullness and headache disappear. By
'morning ! the catarrh, cold-in-he-

- or catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
End such misery now! Get the

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
at any drug Btore. This sweet,

Mail Orders Filled " " " " Money Will Be

$SL GET YOUR BOOK TODAY
in This Issue. Represented- -

CO.
For Sale By

HUNTLEY BROS.
(Adv.)


